Pin up T shirts are here!
100% cotton, with CBH on front, the hottest logo ever on the back.
Sizes: Sm, Med, Lg, XL, $25.00
2XL $27.00

Lucas Fuel Treatment
Treats 20 Gallons
$5.99

Lucas Fuel Treatment should definitely be used in vehicles that require leaded fuel because it actually replaces the benefits of lead in gasoline.

Boats for Sale on inside front cover
651-248-7314

Used parts? Give me a call

Epifanes
7340 Manning Ave N.
Stillwater, MN 55082
1947 18' Chris Craft Deluxe Sportsman
True project boat. Original engine, hardware.
Boat has all new white oak framing.
$2500.00

1948 17' Deluxe Runabout
Excellent Restored condition. New decks, Bottom, Rebuilt engine, Wiring, upholstery. Must see this boat.
KBL engine
Boat is located here in Stillwater MN. Call me for details. Joel 651-248-7314.
$44,000.00

1940 15' Runabout
Sorry no pictures yet. Project boat. On trailer, bottom removed, Some hardware.
Original engine.
$1000.00

1954 Chris Craft Special Runabout
Mostly complete, This is a project boat. Original engine.
$3000.00

1958 21' Chris Craft Continental
Beautifully restored boat. New engine, Upholstery, Chrome, flooring. See it on classicboathardware.com boats for sale $34,000.00

1952 22' Chris Craft Sportsman
Great user boat. Newer trailer, MI engine. Could use a coat of varnish.
$15,000.00

1954 Chris Craft Special Runabout
Mostly complete, This is a project boat. Original engine.
$3000.00

Warranty and Returns
All items must be returned within 30 days of shipment. All returns are subject to 15% restocking fee. Rebuilds are covered for 30 days after shipment. Manufacture warranty is valid and must be returned to manufacturer. Special orders, Plating of parts, Used Parts, & Cut Items are not returnable.
Windshield Brackets Chris Craft USED
Limited quantities these are originals
Pre War $685.00
Post War $685.00
Riviera & Deluxe $800.00

Windshield Lock downs Complete for 1939 to 1942
custom runabouts also 1946 to 1949 cus-
toms. Chrome plated bronze.
Parts also sold separately.
$485.00
Non plated $385.00
Screw $75.00
Each tier $125.00
Base $285.00

We can not put everything in this Catalog.
We literally have thousands of used parts for
Chris Craft, Garwood, & Hacker Craft.
Give us a call for your needs. Due
to the fact that these are all
original parts our inventory
changes rapidly.
Do not wait to call.
651-248-7314

Original Bow Chocks
4 1/2” long
Open and Closed

Used Chocks $150.00 set
Plated $195.00 set

Iva Lites Dash Control & Roof Top Mount
Complete lights starting at $200.00
Tall
Short
Many parts also

Shaft Packing
For shaft logs and rudder logs.
Keep them from leaking.
1/4” flax packing $2.00/foot

Bow Lights Chris Craft
Original used Chris Craft Bow Lights
with glass lens.

Racked bow pole $485.00
Straight bow pole $485.00
Plated $645.00
Glass lens only $75.00 each

I also have many other bow lights. Give
me a call.

Professional Restoration Facilities are pro-
vided here at Classic Boat Hardware.
From full Restora-
tions to a basic
engine tune ups,
nothing is too small.
Not sure about our
work? Visit us on line
under restoration ser-
vices.

www.classicboathardware.com

Buying boat hardware and wood boats at
reasonable prices.

What do you Have?
Need a Boat Transported?
Having a boat show need some stuff??
Want to advertise your woody for sale?

JOEL@classicboathardware.com

196 24' Chris Craft Sportsman
We have two of these in our inventory.
Both original. Both user boats. Call Joel @
651-248-7314

1938 24' Sportsman
Good project boat. New trailer. Call for details.
Epifanes Products

Epifanes Clear High Gloss Varnish.
The absolute best varnish on the market. Containing UV filters and tung oil.

Cv1000 liter $32.00
Cv1000 6 liter case $190.00

Epifanes Wood Finish Gloss.
Fast build varnish no sanding between coats. Build coats with wood finish and finish with 4 coats of clear high gloss.

Wf1000 liter $34.00
Wf1000 6 liter case $200.00

Epifanes Brush Thinner
Epifanes Spray Thinner
Thin both clear gloss and woodfinish varnish for brushing and spraying applications.

Brthin liter $12.00
Spraythin liter $14.00

Epifanes Easy Flow
Provides longer curing time when thinned no more than 10%. Can be used with all Epifanes varnish and enamels
Easy fl liter $23.00

Epifanes Rapid Clear & Rapid Coat.
This works great for filling imperfections in your varnish. Dock rash!
Epi clear 750ml $26
Epicoat 750ml $26

Epifanes Yacht Enamel
This paint is the best I have ever used. Excellent coverage, great flow characteristics, and durability. Color chart is on line, call with your needs. 46 colors available.
EpiYacht 750ml $36.00

Norton Sand Paper
I find this to be far superior to 3M (sorry MN) Last 3X longer, will not load. Adh bk
P80 $58
P100 $58
P220 $58
P320 $58

Foam Brushes by Jen Manufacturing

1" 48/bx $11.00 7" rollers $1.30/each
2" 48/bx $15.85 7" West System rollers $7.00/2pk
3" 36/bx $15.43
4" 24/bx $13.93

Ladder Patterns
Complete Step by Step set of patterns that you can trace out and build your own 2, 4, or 8 step ladder out of Mahogany or Teak. $10.00

I do have the hardware you will need for the ladder

Fuller Counter Sink and Bung Cutter Set
Mahogany case with 5 counter sinks, tapered bits, and stop collars. 6,8,10,12 and 14. two bung cutter 3/8" and 1/2"

$105.00

Wood Bungs
50 / packs
3/8" Philippine Mahogany $10
1/2" Philippine Mahogany $12
3/8" Teak $18
1/2" Teak $22
3/8" is standard to Chris Craft boats.

Chris Craft Coat Rack
Made of 1/8" Steel Painted Chris Craft Blue.

34 1/4" long 6" tall, 4" deep hooks. Each hook can support 25 pounds!! Pre drilled screw holes. $60.00

12 Volt Bilge Pumps
Ok folks, I do not carry Lovette pumps! I do not believe they are worth the money! The pumps I sell are 1/3 the size. draw only 3 amps vs. 8 amps. Not to mention they are 1/2 the cost and in my opinion they are twice the pump as a Lovette.

Johnson Cartridge Pump
• Features: Motor-impeller cartridge easily removed for cleaning, no tools required
• Type: Cartridge bilge pump with attached electronic switch
• Dimensions: 4-1/4"H x 3"W x 4"L
• Port Size: 3/4"
• Built-In Switch: Yes, sealed, electronic switch
• Material: Thermoplastic body, 316 stainless-steel shaft
Warranty: Three years
1000gph
They will run on 6 volt efficiently JPbilge $98.99

Mahogany Key Rack
1" thick Mahogany Placard with beautiful clear finish Looks great In every cabin or home.

$49.95
Gasket Sets
New K series and M series Gasket sets including head gasket. Each set covers ALL series engines.
A & B gasket set $285.00
K gasket set $ 390.00
M gasket set $ 390.
call

Starters
Chris Craft
K & M Engines
Rebuilt 6 or 12 volt Fits K and M series engines.
Starter $240.00
Core charge $75.00
call

Transmission Seals
Manual Chris Craft transmissions
K, KL, KBL, KFL, KLC $12.95
M, ML, MBL, MCL $20.00

Water Pumps
K series
M series
W series
These are used pumps $300.00
Core Charge $50.00
New M Pumps $535.00

Replacement Water Pump Impellers
Chris Craft K series engines with Sherwood water pumps. We also have other water pump impellers contact me for yours.$66.20

Stainless Steel Redi Sleeve for Tranny Seals
K’s $45.00
M’s $65.00

Generators
Chris Craft
K & M Engines
REBUILT 12 volt. One wire regulator
12 volt Gen $415.00
Generator Core charge. $75.00

Echlin Tune Up Parts
Cap
Coil
Points
Rotors
Condensers
K & M series engines
283 V8’s
Starting at $9.00

Sierra Fuel Filter and Water Separator
Combo Pack Inline fuel filter and water separator, Removes dirt and fuel tank rust from your fuel. Easy filter change out when dirty, includes aluminum bracket, Easily concealable mounts to stringer or bulk head.
Combo Pack $42.00
Replacement filter $15.00

Transmission Seals
Manual Chris Craft transmissions
K, KL, KBL, KFL, KLC $12.95
M, ML, MBL, MCL $20.00

Water Pumps
K series
M series
W series
These are used pumps $300.00
Core Charge $50.00
New M Pumps $535.00

Replacement Water Pump Impellers
Chris Craft K series engines with Sherwood water pumps. We also have other water pump impellers contact me for yours.$66.20

Stainless Steel Redi Sleeve for Tranny Seals
K’s $45.00
M’s $65.00

Generators
Chris Craft
K & M Engines
REBUILT 12 volt. One wire regulator
12 volt Gen $415.00
Generator Core charge. $75.00

Echlin Tune Up Parts
Cap
Coil
Points
Rotors
Condensers
K & M series engines
283 V8’s
Starting at $9.00

Sierra Fuel Filter and Water Separator
Combo Pack Inline fuel filter and water separator, Removes dirt and fuel tank rust from your fuel. Easy filter change out when dirty, includes aluminum bracket, Easily concealable mounts to stringer or bulk head.
Combo Pack $42.00
Replacement filter $15.00

Sandusky Filler Stains
Original Dolphin formulas used by the Chris Craft Corp. Rich correct filler stains, Thin only with pure turpentine.

Cordova used on Continental, Capri, Riviera King planks.
Dark walnut used on prewar runabouts on covering boards and king planks (ONLY over CC red stain)
Golden walnut used on Cruiser interiors.
Covina used on interior cruisers.

Cordova $34.00
Covina $34.00
CCDK walnut $34.00
CCGL walnut $34.00
CCRed $34.00

Sandusky Pettit Filler Stains
DK Red $30.00
Lt Red $30.00

100% Pure Turpentine
Turp $16.00/qt

Sandusky Bilge Paint
Here it is folks, the correct color used by Chris Craft Corp. Will not mold in the bilge like other brands and it dries correctly.

CCRedbilge $85.00/gal
CCgraybilge $75.00/gal
Lyman Sand Tan $28.00/qt

Sandusky Red Lead Primer
Used by Chris Craft to prevent rot. It is orange in color. This is to be placed on bare wood bottoms and used a barrier coat. Ships hasmat
CCredlead/gal $195.00

Interlux Top Side Enamels & Primers
Give me a call for other Interlux products.

Bright side Primer Gray
Brightside Primer White
Interlux Gloss White
Interlux Semi Gloss White

(Semi gloss works well if you need to hide some imperfections)

Interlux Y999
Hard Bronze Bottom Paint
Excellent underwater protection. With brilliant color.
For use on bare wood and fiberglass surfaces. Do not thin!!!
Y999 $195.00 gal
Price is subject to change due to new regulations.

Interlux Mahogany Filler Stains.
573 Chris Craft $20.00/pt
42 Garwood $22.00/pt
1579 Century $22.00/pt
Interlux 333
Thinner $12.00/qt
**Pettit Products & Miscellaneous**

**Pettit 1959 Hard Racing Bottom Paint.**
For use on bare wood. Do not thin! This is not a anti fouling paint.
**1959 $68.00**
Price is subject to change due to new government regulation.

**Dolfinite Bedding Compound**
Used for bedding hardware and all under water fittings. A natural compound that has been used by boat builders since the beginning.
**Dol $42.00 / qt**

**Pettit 1933 Copper Bronze Anti Fouling Paint**
**1933 $78.00**
Price is subject to change due to new government regulation.

**3M 5200 Adhesive Caulk**
Above or below water line. Excellent adhesive properties.
**5200 black $13.00**
**5200 white $13.00**
**5200 mahogany $18.00**

**Pettit Old Salem Sealer**
Two coats minimum over stain that has dried for 2 days. Do Not Thin.
**2018 clear sealer $23.00 / qt**

**Pettit Old Salem 6148 High Build**
High build under coater (Primer) Thick consistency easy to sand. Cover with any enamel.
**6148 $30.00 qt**

**Pettit Stains are no longer being manufactured by Pettit. See page 5. Sandusky has picked up the line of stains.**

**Engine Enamel Chris Craft Blue**
12 oz can of Chris Craft Blue engine enamel
**CCblue $12.00 /can**

**SikaFlex Caulk**
For use above and below the water line. Bottom seams and deck seams.
**291 black $12.00**
**291 white $12.00**
**290 lot mahogany $12.00**
LOT (long open time) cure time is great.

**Champion Spark plugs for K & M Series Engines**
- J8c $2.99 each high temp
- J6c $ 2.99 each medium temp

**Spark Plug Wire Sets K & M Series**
7mm braided cloth. Perfect finishing touch to your engine. Rubber boots on the ends.
**$65.00 / complete set**
You want black rubber? Gottem

**Complete Cloth harness for Chris Craft and other boats.**
Includes new cloth wire encased in Black cloth wire loom. Correct for Chris Craft.
**5 14 gauge cloth wire marine grade**
**2 10 gauge cloth wire marine grade**
**7 feet long $250.00**

**We can build these to your specs. Call to find out more**

**Cloth Wrapped Wire**
14 gauge **$1.25 /ft**
12 gauge
10 gauge
With tracers. Call me with you needs and price

**NEW AC Chris Craft Fuel Pump,**
Fits models B, K, KL, KBL, KFL, KLC, M, MB, ML, MBL All Chris Craft 4 and 6 cylinder engines.
**FP7241 $150.00**
**FP4404 $150.00** Core **$90.00**
**FP7241 Core Charge $70.00** must include glass bowl. Rebuild Kits FP1 & FP2 **$65.00**

**Pertronix.**
Convert over to electronics with Two wire conversion Fast and easy. For 6 cylinder CC engines only
**IGW 4149 $145.00**
**IAY 4009 $119.00**

**Distributors w/ PERTRONIC**
**IAY4009 $285.00**
**IGW4149A $295.00**

**Chris Craft Engine Mounts**
3-3/4 X 3-1/4
Mounting holes 2-1/4 OC fits B, K, KL, KBL, KFL, KLC 430/431 rear mount, M & W with reduction drive as rear mounts, fits some Chrysler.
**$65.00 each**
4-1/2 X 4 Mounting holes 2- 5/8 OC fits M,MB,ML,MBL, MCL,W **$73.00 each**
Correct Replacement Ignition Switch with Correct Bezel to replace Chris Craft original switch. Switch is Off / On to be used with starter button. Bezel diameter 1 5/16
Switch and bezel Off/On $110.00
Switch and bezel Off /On/Start $115.00
$75.00 Bezel only

Chris Craft Starter Switch with stepped Bezel. Bezel is marine grade and polished to mirror finish. Original to Chris Craft boats pre and post war.

Starter switch with stepped bezel $ 56.00
Without bezel $21.00
Bezel only $35.00

Replacement Chris Craft and Others Push Pull switch. Marine grade Cole Hersee Switch. Off / ON 6 to 36 volt systems, Chrome plated brass knob $15.50

Replacement Two Way Push Pull Switch Off / On / On.
6 to 36 volt systems,
Used for a bilge ump operation $21.50

Replacement Dash Light Socket

Standard replacement for Chris Craft dash lights.

Socket $ 5.99
Bulb 12 volt $1.99
Bulb 6 volt $2.05

New 20' Stainless Steel Choke Cable with embossed “C”
Chrome plated knob. $95.95

Throttle cables Capri, Cont, Century Vernier cables
12' $140. , 14' $165. , 18' $185.
Vernier control head $95.00

NEW ! Replacement Chris Craft Tach Cables. Also in Steel
Available in 10, 12, 14, 16 foot

10' $135.00
12' $158.00
12' $170.00
14' $190.00
14' $200.00
16' $215.00

We also have used Tach Cables and Used Choke Cables available.
Call for sizes and price

Capri & Custom Stern Poles
You stain and varnish

Capri stern poles made of Sitka Spruce. $285.00 pole only

Custom Runabout stern poles made of Mahogany $285.00 pole only

Continental Poles
Sitka spruce
All new wiring ,contacts, wood , Fixture not included. Top is 1 1/4" $270.00 pole only

Original Century Poles
New Mahogany 30" $ 137.00
32" $140.00

Round Stern Poles
Mahogany
7/8" top you stain and varnish.

30” no light $135.00
32” no light $137.00
36” $140.00
40” $195.00

Bottom Replacement Contact
Old Poles $15.00

Top light socket All Poles $15.00
6 volt bulb $3.00
12 volt bulb $3.00

Capri & Custom & Continental Fixture

Fixture fits your old pole & new poles
1 1/4" base $180.00
Ring $45.00
Globe $35.00

Post War fixture

Chrome Bronze with glass globe.
Fits my poles. 7/8" base.
PWFIX $150.00
Glass globe $35.00

K - S Pre War Fixture Original

Will fit original poles.
Newly plated.

KSFIX $270.00
Globes $150.00

Chris Craft Sedan Stern Poles
You stain & varnish

Pole only 16" long $150.00
New Capri Fixture will fit.

Bow poles

You stain and varnish

Capri Sitka 21" $65.00
Round mahogany 18" $40.00
White Pyramid Flooring  
Correct for many Chris Crafts  
$18.00 / linear foot 3 foot wide roll  
Black ribbed flooring  
8 ribs / inch  
$24.00 / linear foot 6 foot wide roll  

Marmoleum Linoleum  
For Chris Craft boats $43.20  
Square yard  

Cockpit Crash Pad  
1/2 round closed cell foam. 1 1/2” x 6’ length  
$2.50/ foot  

Windshield Gasket  
Seals the glass between the brackets  
Soft and pliable rubber.  
$2.20 / foot  

Windshield deck Gasket  
UV rubber that seals the glass to the top of your deck. For use on all three piece bracket windshields.  
$3.00 / foot  

Deluxe Horn Ring  
Correct for Chris Craft and Century  
Includes inter plastic ring  
You can not even get yours plated at this price .  
Banjohorn $275.00  

Deluxe Horn Ring USED  
Original ring fair condition with new isolator.  
$200.00  

Deluxe Steering Wheel  
Restored Original  
This is a original Chris Craft wheel $900.00 wheel only  
I have an entire stock of used wheels call for your needs.  
651-248-7314  

Fuel Cap Capture Chains  
18” long made of Brass  
Made in The USA $8.00  

NEW Post War Banjo Horn Ring.  
Correct for Chris Craft and Century  
Includes inter plastic ring  
You can not even get yours plated at this price .  
Banjohorn $275.00  

Deluxe Horn Ring USED  
Original ring fair condition with new isolator.  
$200.00  

Capri & Continental Horn Ring  
Fits 1950’s Continental and Capri wheels  
caprihorn $225.00  

Banjo Steering Wheel  
Restored Original  
Perfect condition correct color wheel only  
Bjwheel $1270.00  

Chris Craft “FUEL”  
Post War Fuel Cap new plating  
chain included casting # 5693  
These are not reproductions  
Original Chris Craft Parts  
Pscap $160.00  

Prewar Fuel Cap new plating  
chain included, original casting  
These are not reproductions.  
Original Chris Craft Parts  
Prcap $200.00